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Music Festival Climaxes With

Allen's Ardelia Excerpts Tonight

A Festival of American Arts is the theme of this year's music festival,
which started Wednesday morning, and will conclude this Sunday afternoon.
"Come in Alaska... Africa ... In Dr William Allen is the chairman of the festival.

dia ... South America ..." Soon

missiondries in these distant countries
This evening at 8 o'clock in the chapel, both students and faculty will
from join in presenting, in concert version, the first act of an original operetta,
will bel talking to "someone

"Ardelia," by William Allen. The
libretro of this humorous satire was

home" ] This will be possible through

the work of the Missionary Com-

munical:ions Service station here at

Houghgon. Dr. Robert Luckey has

Young Steve Ferm

ann04;dlk, soaritt To Be Cover Boy
the

He plans to have it in operation by ·

commencement.

writen by Prof. Charles Davis and a
copy of it will be included with each

program. The cast of this traditional heroine-suitor type story includes:

Marion Johnson, Ardelia; Miss Viola

A picture of Stephen Ferm, 8-year- Blake, her mother; Prof. Gilbert
old son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert O. Hynes, her father; Prof. Charles Fin-

This 1 1000-watt Collins transmitter Ferm, will appear on the front cover ney, the suitor; and Dorothy Yahn,

is usedk but has been reconditioned of tile June issue of Christian Life Gladys, the maid
by the factory. The total cost was magazine. Several weeks ago the edr

The arr department under Mr.

L to R Allen A[inser, Fred Speirs, John Essepian, Robert Barclay, 03000, lof which 02000 was raised by itor of the magazine sent requests to and Mrs. H. Willard Ortlip, will prothe people of the Houghton church various Christian schools for pictures vide a backdrop for the operetta.

and Ronald Willey

Six Pre-Med Students
To Enter Grad. School

and the college, the remaining %1000 of primary-aged boys and of these This department 411 also prepare an
being forwarded by MCS. The Stephen's was chosen.
Houghton station will be able to
reach around the world, giving instan-

art display in S-24.

The June issue of the magazine

The Festival has taken charge of

will be the annual educational issue, the Thursday morning chapel as

taneous radio-telephone contact bewhich deals with various aspects ot well as a Thursday evening protween mission stations, berween fields
Christian education. One phase of
in the chapel. Special feaand between continents.
tures throughout the festival include

the coming issue will be the problem gram

Medical and dental schools have definitely accepted six of the seven After beginning operation, the of caring for future perations that original works by Beverly Behringer,

Houghton students who have applied for admission in September, 1955. station will first contact many ama- will desire to attend Christian schools. Mr. Kreckman, Allyn Foster, and
teurs. As the mission fields become
Last year, of fourteen applicants, thirteen were accepted.

Stephen, a collegiate-looking third- Dr. Allen.

Alfred Speirs, a zoology major and laboratory assistant in verrebrate better lestablished with radios, com- grader, will be pictured on the cover

anatomy, will be attending Jefferson Medical School in Philadelphia. He munications will be held with them. wearing a Houghron College 19?? pet
concert
of organ music and trumsolos will conclude the annual

is now president of the Pre-Medical -- - It is bilieved the first mission field T-Shirt.
Club.

John Essepian will prepare for denral surgery at McGill University in

Montreal. John, business manager
of the Star, is majoring in chemistry
and is chemistry laboratory assistant
this year.
The winner of a New York State

Draft Regulation Notice will bJ contacting the MCS by the
fall of 1955.

Board.

chocolate server will be installed in

Allen Minser, wil study at Upstate

is a general science major graduating Small Chorale To Replace A Cappella;
Practical Reasons Dictate Change
A sixteen voice chorale, under the direction of Professor Basney and

preparefield
for medical
service on the in cooperation with the extension oBice, will replace the A Cappella Choir
in Africa under the Conmission

ciety. He is a zoology major.

Speaker in Debate

Luckey Building, Mon., May I 6

Medical Center in Syracuse. Allen

servative Baptist Foreign Mission So-

in

Aman Judged Top

training in medicine and dentistry,

Medical School in Philadelphia to

noon

drafr within the five day period fol- Foud Houghton men are licensed will also appear in the magazine. I IC
lowing their 18th birthday, they face to operate the station: Dr. Luckey,
immediate induction according to the Dr. Floyd Reese, Mr. Allen Smith, WHAT WILL YOU HAVE?
Director of Selective Service for Al- and Mr. Everett Gilbert. Jim Vaus
"Let's take a coffee break? .
legany County. He added that those is Predident of the MCS, and Dr. may now be asked in the library.
having a valid excise, such as illness, Lucke is a member of the Technical
An automatic coffee and hot

Regent's Scholarship for professional will not be penalized.

magna cum laude. He will prepare
for service as a medical missionary.
Robert Barclay will attend Temple

A feature on Houghton College Festival at 2the00Houghton
0'clock Sunday
church.after-

Unless young men register for the 1 and a picture of campus construction

as the official college traveling ensemble for 1955-56.

Jerry Aman won first place as best
A hot coffee (black, with or speaker in the debate tournament held
without cream or sugar), hot choc- at Oswego State Teachers College

olare and doughnur combination Saturday, April 30.
machine has been purchased by

Houghron debaters won two Ollt of

the bookstore representing an in- six debates. Virginia Hall and Jervestment over

01,000.

ry Aman argued· for the alfirmative,

Jim Hurd, responsible for get- and Marilyn Johnson and Richard

ring this machine, announces thar Stevens for the negative.

The reasons for this change were twofold: (1) an A Cappella Choir is free doughnuts will be given to the
first 100 customers.

Houghron debated against such

schools as Syracuse University, Utica
Ronald Willey, graduating cum getting increasingly hard to accommodate. Churches would rather entertain
laude, will study at the University of a smaller group than the forty-three - College, LeMoyne
College, and Buffalo State Teachers.
Pittsburgh, Ronald has majored in that travel with our A Cappella,(2)
The team will travel this weekend
general science. After a year's intern. the chorale will be financially more Street Signs To Be Posted As

ship, Ronald also plans to be a mis- stable as well as more mobile.

"The change was not made because
Dwight Strum has been accepted of dissatisfaction with the work of

sionary.

An, Aid For Befuddled Students

-Ite Garden Club of Houghton, under the presidency of Mrs. Pierce
ar Pittsburgh and Western Reserve the choir, but for the above stated
Dental Schools after only two years practical reasons," Dr. Robert Luckey, Woolsey, is currently sponsoring a program to put up road signs throughcollege. However, he has decided Public Relations Director, stated.
out the village. The project has been under consideration for three years.
to complete four years of college work
Responsible for erecting the signs is a committee composed of Alton
The smaller group will have an inand then go on to medical school.

creased ministry in the form of week- Shea. chairman, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Barker, Le Roy Fancher, and James

For the past fourteen- years no end engagements, youth rallies, radio

Houghton student accepted into med- ro dcasts

Hurd.

d two extended tours

ical school has been dropped for any 6 Las felt Xerefore, that a consecra- Student Drive for Chapel
reasan, airhough some have with- ted life should be one vital require-

drawn. According to Dr. Moreland,

chairman of the science department
and advisor of the Pre-Medical Club,

ment for each member.

Returning to school during Orien-

Some of the street names will be

new to students and townspeople, but
ctually they date back to the original

Seeks Full Participation deeds

for the area. In the interven-

Only fifteen days are left until ing years, a few of the old roads have

"We try to do that before they ger to tation week and putting in twenty- the closing date of the student chap. gone out of existence. An example of

medical school."

May 6 and 7 to the University of

Rochester to participate in a tourna-

ment with thirty other schools.
IIC

WJSL May Gain
Increased Power
Plans for a 1000 watt WJSL radio
station powerful enough to reach Buffato and Rochester are underway,
Dr. Robert Luckey announced

four hours of rehearsals and sixteen el drive. Saturday, May 21, has been this is Choir Street which formerly Al Smith, for Singspiration, Inc.
tic hours in Bible study, the Chorale chosen as the date to wind up the ran frorn the south end of East Hall and manager of tile American Family
will be ready by October to go out, 10090 1 participation drive, launched to the road behind Luckey Building. Radio Network, discussed with Dr.

Kids To Facelift Campus 1%4ri tyiedt tt: tt in the middle of March.

The location of Gaoyadeo Hall Luckey
the possibility of a 1000 watt
WJSL day-time station to replace the

Each student is urged to give his may henceforth be referred to as the

As Seniors Leave Town road.

contribution to his class manager, who corner of Genesee Street and Willard

Following are the newly announced will in turn give it to the Public Re- Avenue. North and South Boule-

existing 10 watt station. The ourcome ot a search to determine a fre-

wiYeASPOdent*54 CS* StCY, *25 t*anALICe; * tnthew&c * * 5)2*Z*Z=
Arbor day campus clean-up Friday

man, Mary Bernard, Frances Spink, Class managers, be sure to contact However, upon crossing the main With present facilities ir would take

May 20, according to Dr. Willard S abra

Smith, college business manager.

Gelatt, Naomi Kelly, Carolyn each one of your list of 10, if you road, South River Street, this road approximately 020,000 to get on the

Pocock, Barbara Platt, Patty Tysinger, haven'f done so already. There will takes on the picturesque title - "De- air. The station would be self-sup-

Bev Garrison o f APO and Fred Ronald Miller, Neil Reigle, Forrest be an limportant meeting announced pot Street".

Bennetch of the Senate, acting as Gass, Edward Fisher, Peter Galuteria, next week for the class managers.

porting, defraying expenses from donations and sale of time.

leaders, will follow plans according to Frank Estep and Sam Paine. Within All ma.nagers are asked to be present. Directions for reaching Dr. Paine's The Houghton station would be

residence are now easily given - vo one of two or three stations being

last year's operation along with Dr. its membership are a soprano solist. ent.
Smith.

Mary Bernard; a piano soloist, Caro-

Clocks have been placed in the up Luckey Drive to Seymour Street. added to the American Family Net-

A request is being made to dismiss lyn Pocock; and a trumpet trio, Neil chapel to show the precentage of par. Then turn lefr onto Circle Drive" work which is a two-year old ahliation

classes the day Seniors skip town like Reigle, Frank Estep and Edward ticipation in each class. After the instead of - "Oh. it's up there a- of four existing Christian radio stalast year.

Fisher.

{Con:inued on Page Four 1

round McKinley House somewhere!" tions
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By MARILYN

JOHNSON

Donald R. Cronk

EDITOR-IN-HIEF

Almost everyone, believer and unbeliever, seems

BUSINESS MANAGER . ---___...__.- _. John Essepian

News Editor . --.. Joan Egeler
FEATURE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR . -....-.

in erested in having a 'go(xi name" - in preserv-

lili

Patty Tysinger
-.
John Reist

4

7

Copy EDITOR . -.-._...-__ -__._. Richard Stevens
iROOF EDITOR _ _- Janice johe

L

w 11 be good. A dollar to the Red Cross for a sticker in the window helps the reputation. A visit
to church once in -a while helps the reputation.

William Van Hoven

MAKE-UP

Florence Bohman

UNCULATION MANAGER

ADVERTISING MANAGER ..

Art Fields

News Reporters: Vernon Atkins, Arthur Boronow. Bar-

bara Erickson, Joyann Milligan, Marge Shears,

But what about the Christian and his name?

11

We talk about representing Houghton, and more
important, representing our Lord. We want to uphold the name that we represent. We talk about

Marge Schmidt, Donna Sir Louis, June Stevenson, Austin Sullivan, Betty Stark, Janet Swift.

f-EATURE WRITERS: Jimmie Gilliam, Marilyn Johnson.
SPORTS REPORTERS: Ja)' Butler. Dick Seawright.

our testimony as individual Christians; we've a

Lop,· AND PROOF READERS: Berty Jane Sadler, Anne

name to live up to. What do we mean?

Carrier, Alfred Casto. G!oria Freese, Berry Gosling, Barbara Erickson.

Psalm 106:8 tells us that God saves people
-for His name's sa.ke, thdt He might make his
mighty power to be known." This would imply
that God saves folk not just because they need to
be lifted from sin; not just because they are headed
for Hell without Christ; not just because they

MAKE-UP Sally Heilman, Jim Montgomery, Lucretia
Ward.

TypisTs: Doris Kaiser. Martha Mowry, Janice Taylor.
Claire Moschen. Helen Ort, Gladvs Wakkinen.
PHOTOS: Telfer Preston

i-ncered 45 second class matter at the Post 06. ar Hougnion.

0 0 #il %

New York. under the Act of March 3. 1879, and aurhor,zed
O [ober 10. 1932 Subscription rate. 82.00 p/ ve/r

need the abundant life that Christ alone offers -

"OK - OK. you gin. I.et's qi ' clow in a oun' w' h he shot puti."
Editorial Comment

Campus Canvass

A Pause To Refresh

Highlights at College
BY JIMMIE GILLIAM

Final exams will begin theree weeks from today;

and a month from today, June 6, graduation will

be over and the scliool year will have omcially
closed.

Such contageous weither as we've
be:n having has emptied buildings

Dear Student:

I wish to take this opportunity to

thank you for the honor of being

It may be good to pause about this time, just elected president of the Student Sen-

goals and purposes, "What am I studying for?,"
' Why am I at college?," 'What is the meaning
and aim of my life?," periodically, helps to crystal-

Sincerely,

Donald Bagley

pleased

Him. God

His. power and so that the world can look upon

what God has done for us, and know His power.
Not only are we saved for the sake of God's

the idea that the "better" we are, the better our

name will be, the more we'll be liked, respected,
trusted, etc. But the psalmist wrote in Psalm
13:3, "He teddeth me in the paths of righteous-

ready started to look back, however.
"What has been most outstanding

campaign. Along with my campaign Seeing how the Lord works in so
speech, I am ready to take any sug- many ways.
gestions which the Student Senate can Caroline Clift: Days in the kitchen
consider in their prerogative.
A! MacNab: School spirit shown in
I will do my best and covet your Senate campaign
prayers rhroughout the summer in the Betty Jane Sadler : Election to
preparation for next year.
"Who's Who" and working on the

tze and reaffirm our values.

us as His children because it

saves us for His name's sake so that we can know

ing ahead". Some people have at-

I appreciated the spirit of enthus- in your college career?"
iasm which was shown throughout the Bruce Price: Spiritual atmosphere

' What have I gained this year?," or -How have
I changed this year?" To take inventory of our

folk for the sake of His own name!

tam "capacity load" for the "weigh-

r vely examine ourselves in relation to this academic

little time for reflection, little time to ask ourselves,

saves

In Ephesians 1:5 Paul tells us that God adopted

and' even heads are struggling to re-

ate for the year 1955-56.

next Friday, one event after another will give us

but God

reputation, but He leads us on into a closer walk
With Christ for His name's sake. It's easy to have

before the final home stretch begins, to introspecyear. Beginning with the Junior-Senior banquet

ing his reputation. The person deserving of a poor
name w'11 try to polish the surface and show to the
world just the polished part so that his reputation

ness for His name's sake!" God

leads us on in the

Christian walk not so our repittations will be considered good by our Christian friends, but so that
His name will be honored!

What does all this imply? This: God saves

us for the sake of His reputation. God sanctifies
us for the sake of His reputation. By refusing
Senior Honors Banquet.
Burton Newman: Oratorio perform- His salvation, a person is not only cheating himance at Buffalo

Mark Hallman: Working on the
This year at Houghton, in search for ways to Dear Editor,
The following letter along with a Junior Senior Banquet.
make our lives richer and more meaningful through
petition with two hundred and forty Don Bagley: Getting acquainted with
study, should have inculcated as an integral part names will be submitted to the Board. the South.

self of the full Christian life, sending himself to

Hell, and depriving Rimself of an eternity spent
with God, but he is detracting from God' s name

and from the proclamation of His mighty power.
We, the undersigned, respectfully Lyman Wood: Coaching the fresh- By refusing to walk in His right paths,
ly Christian way of life. An education at Hough- petition the Board to reconsider its man girls in the playoffs against the again not only cheating ourselves, but we are dis-

of our personalities the perspective of the Biblical-

we are

ton demonstrates the dynamic principles of faith action in abolishing the A Cappella Sophomores.
Alice Banker:
in action, love in abundance and power in resource. choir for the following reasons:

When we beat the

honoring God's name and reputation.

"0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us exdlt
1. The A Cappella choir is one of Sophs.
Many will feel less adequate to take on responthe oldest musical traditions of the Ginnie Hall: The day I was a "pooK' His name together." (Ps. 34:3)
s:bilities and make decisions. It may seem that the
college. In its early days it appeared Merlyn Myers: The day I got admitl IC
only thing in college we truly realize is how finite before the Regents Assembly at Al. ted
our minds are. Yet a recognition of our limitations bany, and then went on to establish a Willa Brown: Films in Family class
(Continued from Column One)

most enviable reputation throughout Mary
Ruth Tysinger: Basketball
Donna Sir Louis: Sadie Hawkins'

may be a value itself.

Izt us take out time to pause and reflect as to
our purpose at Houghton. In order to get the
most out of an education, one must be aware of the

the East and the Middle-West.

2. It was a pioneer in its field, and
though widely copied, it has identified itself in the mind of the evan-

expectations desired.

gelical public as a leader in the ren-

Incidentally the setting of the campus in the
gring lends favorably to quiet contemplation along
the hillside. Amidst the pastoral background of

dition of sacred music.

(Continued in Column Four)

greatest single public agent for the

college. Questionnaires and freshmen
autobiographies prove that more students have heard of Houghton

1!C

jeans»
Carolyn Wilson: Living with the bars

the college and distinctively set apart from the
huhied life of a metropolis, we here can experience
a thrilling solitude.

And may I suggest, in this pause to refresh,

at Markee

Carol Mountain, Jackie Carpenter,
Molly Castor: An exploration in an
abandoned house near the trestle at

Letchworth. Especially the second
trip.

that we recognize God as the One from whom our
values stem and that we may in this last month,
"Press on toward the goal unto the prize of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus."

IIC

ASHMEAD - GOULD

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton J. Gould of ea„e...L 6,de#64.· 56* taS/a#

through this medium than through Rochester arinounce the engagement

Flowers For The Press
Traditionally, the last issue of the

3. During its approximately 25
years or existence, it has been the

Day last year. "I ripped my blue

Star will be

published by the freshman journalism class of
Doc. JO. The commencement edition is edited by
next year's staff; so therefore, this issue is the last

advertising in religious publications. of their daughter, Virginia Jane, to Friday, May 6 Music Festival 8:00 Chapel

4. Ir has always been a most at- Thomas G. Ashmead son of Mr. and Saturday, May 7 Class Track Meet 1: 30 Athletic

tractive extra-curricular activity for IVIrs. Lawrence H. Ahmead also of

Field
liberal arts students, and in recent Rochester.
(Continued on Pdge Four)
Mr. Ashmead attended Houghton Sunday, May 8 "The Redemption" 7:30 Church

of the present staff. A special note of acknowledge-

IlC

and Al Smith for his service to the paper. The
Print Shop has been especially handicapped in
linotype operators; yet in spite of this, he has accommodated us in every way with late copy.
Working with a different set of amateur newspapermen each year, who take all of one semester to

get copy and make-up to an efficient standard, is
no easy task for the Print Shop. We thank them
for their co-operation and patience with us.

College from February 1954 to February 1955.

ment is in order, we believe, to the college press

WILLIAMS - McGEOCH

NETZBAND - HAWES

Wednesday, May 11 Junior Recital Doris Ulrich
Friday, May 13 Junior-Senior Banquet

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGeoch Monday, May 16 Star Staff Dinner

of Cambndge. New York. announce Tuesday, May 17 Sadie Hawkins' Chase

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hawes, of the engagement of their daughter,

Wednesday, May 18 Sadie Hawkins' Day,
Purple Gold Meet 10:30
Student Senate program
band, son of Mr. Charles F. Netz- Maine. ,

Ava, New York. announce the en- Elizabeth Jane, ('56) to Foster Eu-

gagement of their daughter, Rachel gene Wdliams, ('54) son of Mr. and
Elaine ('58), to Richard A. Netz- Mrs. Floyd Williams of Seldon,
band, Rome, New York.

Mr. Williams is presently attending

at night

A September wedding is being Eastern Baptist Theological Semi. Friday, May 20 Senior Skip Day, Campus Clean-

planned.

nary, Philadelphia.

Up, Freshman Star

1

Pdge ThTee
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eng. leab exposes *ecrets;

Doom Impending-

t

Caution To Stags;

Eranglation .Beebeb Zo ilicab

The Chase Is On

In view of the Yalta disclosures, the Hoover (both J. Edgar and Herbert) reports, and the bulletins and bomb blasts emanating from Las Vegas,

ir seems incumbent upon the English Department to reveal some of its

Yes, the fateful bell Will toll for

choicest and most carefully guarded secrets Perhaps, too, the fact that the
New York State English Cound is conductmg a panel discusgon this weekend at Syracuse on the topic, '*Other

you fellows come May 17 It's just
around the corner - the Sadie Haw-

W

kins' Day Chase The rules thts

Departments Look at English," has

something to do with its unexpectedly
chastened and condiatory attitude
In fact, the chairman in an at-

year are the same as in previous years

Another Ho'ton First

For those of you who are not acquamted with them, here they are kt's
all abide by them and it Will bi a suc-

An original dating bureau ar

tempt (largely abortive) to secure Houghton College has been put

ammunition for his appearance as a mto
operation by Dean Blake
and Dean Ferm In a letter
consultant on this panel, made the

followmg damaging admissions m a they stated that they had not

letter to his colleagues this week "I

been bribed by Cupid, but,

know m general how we are regarded after seeing the situation last

by other departments We Engltsh year, when, at the Junior-Senior
teachers are almost universally inclmed banquet about a hundred felto be "arty" (no reference to or reflection upon the dean of the college
or the art departments), affected, and
very often arbitrary We are purists,

lows and as many girls sat m
opposite sections, they felt that
necessary steps were due

The "datidg bureau" will
precistans, or pedants We are vision- function only for the Jumor-

ary dilettantes, who dwell for the Senior banquet The deans are
most part m ivory towers We speak attempting to compile a list of
a strange Jargon of bromides and unatrached fellows and girls,

Senior Regression Evident at Party;

bombast In short, we are a bit queer'" and introduce to them some of

Someone will say, "How quaint or the expenences of a casual

Juniors Stuffed with Strawberries

nalve," and someone else is bound to friendship By this they hope

add, "How interesttng' I'm Inter- to antlquate the tradmon that
ested m more worthwhile things " one date means one is com-

omore' and senior classes for the ben- kie with his tire and family troubles for the boys They cannot be caught

an immediate chain reaction and det-

onates a verbal H bomb (and the H

efit of all those who thought they dramatized very domestic scenes

stands
for a patronymic, not a chem- Secrecy Prevails I n
Ical element) "Interesting is the most

A guitar, bass viol, and accordion

were Mother Goose characters

Ond of the most obvious features trio with Don Bagley, Ron Hagel-

djective in the English lan- lanS For Banquet of thJ evening was the degree to mann, and Kent Olson told the story
a bloodless verbal nonentity, sucked The junior class will honor the which , Mother Goose was forgotten of Davy Crockett
anemic a

guage And as for worthwhile it is

dry of all vital warmth or meaning " seniors at the annual Junior - Senior Picturtd above are Jim Gunther and

IIC

banquet next Friday, May 13 at 7 David, Haas m a special number

man English are familiar with such p m The place, theme and speaker Gamed and refreshments were com- Statistics Reveal
fulminations, which they apparently are all secret, in keeping with tra. mon
the party,teachers
but theletopportunity
o f to
watching
their hair
regard, after the initial shock has

as proof he has been caught

Bedford 'Santtarlum"was opened Tennessee mammy Nancy Lance 6 The small triangle in front of
last Fnday evening, April 29, by soph- and her chillins and old pappy Blac. Gaoyadeo Hall will be a safety zone

Such a statement, of course, triggers mitted

Students of Section A of Fresh-

cessful Sadie Hawkins' Day
1 The chase Wil begin when the
chapel bell rings sometime between
one and four o'clock on Tuesday,
May 17 The chasmg must end at
600 that evemng
2 There is to be NO chasing or tagging in any of the buddlngs Anyone
caught m a building will not be considered offtaally tagged
3 NO cars may be used m the chasmg Anyone caught by this means
IS not o fficially tagged
4 Meals m the dining hall must be
carried on m an orderly fashion
5 When a glrl catches a fellow she
will give him a prepared tag reading,
" and signed
"Caught! ' by
by the girl The fellow will use tins

dition

down further than the students did.

worn off, as more fin than fissionable All seniors are invited ro the ban-

Traditional Trends

made :he evening more than Just a-

English majors are somewhat puzzled quer but Juntors must pay their dues nothertexperience

sy MARY ANN GREEN

there

7 Girls must escort the fellows all

day on May 18 -from breakfast to

the program at night, except by mutual consent of the couple
8 Each "catch" must be a fellow the

girl has not dated within the past
year

9 Both the fellow and the girl must
dress in true Dogpatch style - old
clothes The girl may provid
sage for the boy of various exquisite
dainties provided he is the "sedimentai" type
e a cor-

when the same pundit occasionally m order to attend The faculty and TheM Junior-frosh party, a Straw- Statistics from the senior class this The Purple-Gold track meet will

uses these tWO words himself and then staff are also invited

adds, '7 use this term advisedly "

berry Festival, was held outdoors on year can prove promising to all who be the main event during the day.

Donald Bagley, vice-president of the lawn between East and Bedford rely upon Miss Hawkins' Day to com- In the evening th e Student Senate,

Has he used the term inadvertently, or the junior class heads the commictee, under clear skies

are there mocking mflections and ironic and the other members are James Two frosh strawberries, Evelyn

implications that the students ought Frase, Betty Jane Goodwm, Mark Peterson and James Finney were
to recognize' Or does it all have Hallman, Alice King and Patty Ty- plucked to reign as lang and queen
somethmg to do with the "banc of smger Gordon Beck is m charge of To go along with the name, straw-

banality" and "the curse of the

cltche"2

berry gundaes were served 1

transportation

sponsors of Sadie Hawkins' Day,

Nearly 45% of the semors have will take the audience down to Dog-

definttely committed themselves (en- patch for a visit

gagements and marriages) while One last word of advice, the fel-

many more are soll musrering up lows had better get out their track

courage to do so However, what are equipment and not Just for the track

the rest of you aiming to do ' Are meet Those girls have been prac-

Possibly' Possibly, roo, there Ls a
mixture of litotes, synecdoche,

pedagogical histrionics Involved e Bagley To Pilot Next Senate
followlng anecdote may even throw

some illumination on this moot sub-

plete some unfinished work

you shy, bashful. or otherwise tnhibi- ticing up ever since last Sadie Hawted? (Please see Dean Ferm and kins' day"
he'll put your name on the list )

IlC

Donald Bagley is the 1955 - 56 Student Senate president as the result of Here at Houghton we attempt to Crowas Turn Out For

Ject When the present chatrman of the student body election m chapel Wednesday, April 27 The other officers

maintam a policy of full co-operation

-

the English Department was Just are Ronald Hagelmann, vice-president, Robert Stowell, treasurer, and Jimmie
- each
student
takes
a personal in- Saence (]en House
terest in
another
To be
attributed

starting to teach, he read the state- Gilliam, secretary

ment of a university instructor who

had taught Freshman English for

to some of the credit of the good per- '7 don't want m be quoted in die

Don's duties as president Wdl mclude presiding over all Student Senate centage is S H Day Ar this tune Star," Dr Homo Exceptionalis, psy-

twenty years to the effect that if all and student body meetings, and tak-

many dreams and aspirations become chiatrut, stated Wednesday night,

the
students in his classes had learned peficeihipierus Reasner Is New Head of a reality
to spell all nght and athletics by the ,

end of the year, he felt that the anve During his three years at Student Ministerial Assn.

wor

(Believe me, I know tr April 27, as he stole the show again at
Science Open House

So you sce, the tradition has been The Botany department featured

course had been an unqualified suc- Houghton.
he has been a member of
set - and customs remain the same an exhibit of foreign plants sent by
Student Affairs Committee, The Student Ministerial AssociaAfter nearly forty years of the
Boys will be boys and on Sadie Haw- alumni of the college The banana
teaching English he is quite sure that Boulder subscrtption manager, ath- tion elected Robert Reasner as its kins' Day glrls will be askmg :f blossom. breadfru:t, and pineapple
plant interested those from cooler climates Florence Bohman and Paul
taken literally Yer last yeir's class vice-president of die Junior class I-Ie evening, April 28 Robert has served

cess

this statement was not meant to be 1 eric manager of the Junior boys and· president for 1955 - 56 Thursday there's no other alternative
was the first m which some unfortu-

has been active in volleyball and bas- as vice president this year, and Royal

ItC

nate victim had not been entrapped ketball and a member of the Athletic Smythi· will be taking his place
Association
Marth.1 Swauger was elected secreinto munlating either or both of these

"Veni, Vidi" As Students

equally successful thus far, and with of the Boulder, a member of the Stu- The pubhcity and membership com-

Gather at Latin Repast

words This year's class has been Ron is assistant business manager ary and Harold Kingdom as treas

this expose all hope of making a dent Senate and the Science and Pre. mittee will consist of Lee Betts and

horrible example out of anyone has Med clubs
vantshed

Ruth Berglund Herbert Reinhardt

, and John Valk constitute the Gnance

Robert Stowell has been a member or

committee, and persons elected for

Earl fascinated vattors with their dem-

onstration of slide-makmg technique
That favorite haunr of botanists,

Moss Lake, was carefully laid

out in

a miniature settlng

Be-spangled and bed-sheeted Latin The clamoring crowd of little boys

enthusiasts stole down to the Recrea- was particularly evident again in the
non Hall Thursday, April 21, for a Chematry Lab at the Invisible writ-

ing display Their mothers were
Yes, undoubtedly teachers are get- the Classics and Spanish clubs, active tne
, program committee are Gerald. Roman Banquet sponsored by thepractically
mmgued by the method
Class,cs Club

ring wlser if not wiener, and students m basketball, football and softball. Wright and Mark Hallman

warter if not wiser

t IC

P,4 RUed

and a participant m Torchbearers and

APO

of removing silver tarnish and more

Reclm,ng m their togas on pillows aesthetically mterested m the glassand blankets, the diners clipped bread etching counter The modern era of

ZIC

f Ga|Uteria WinS COnteSt mto honey and partook of such del- the hydrogen bomb was well-represen-

Jimmie Gilliam is a member o
the Student Senate, church chotr, tdT

Peter Galutena, readmg the 34th

icacies as chicken, asparagus, potato ted by Judy Van Der Decker's hydro-

Last Friday, April 29, Houghton staff, Expression dub, the jumor class Psalm, , achieved first place m the chips, grape punch, and apple pie gen bub6Ies, the Geiger counrer,

Prep traveled to East:nan Kodak, cablnet and Bouider staff She u ac-chapel
StrongApnt
Bible29Reading Contest m Eaung
every,lunggreat
with sport
their Sngers
whichdptcked up the racitum on a
was considered
In res- watch

Rochester The excursion included tive in basketball and softball

many buildings where films were processed

This year's campaigns were hgh- Elizabeth Jane Sadler was awardedJoan
ponse
to cries
of ser.4
Junetraysandof
Weiss
brought
m large
second prize for her rendition of II

, lighted by speeches, sidewalk signs, Kings 5 1-14
According to cne student, the darK
campaign signs and stickers, and reJudges of the contest were G

shadow of the day came when they

were guided through the dark room corded music One of the candidate's Fero,

racia

Martha Woolsey, and Dr

food

An apple th

111, and cosmic ray

Most spectators seemed fearful of
some unmment trick in the Physics
depardhent When mvited to Sit m

wn m:°Gddedert; Znvthe=3nd t:Z,;'yo5d

of the banquet by th

Upon entering lighted quarters, a campaign committee organtzed a band Stan!« Wright First and second Discord was unammously awarded to probably turn 06 the current " In
close check was taken to be sure all which played after one of the chapel prizes yere ten and five dollars respec- the handsomest man present. Dr the dark room girls backed mto
(Continued on Pdze Four)
couples were present

programs preceding the elections tively

S·ockln
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Second Game Of Seven To Be Played Today
Janowsky's Home-run Leads Purple To Victory
As Late 9th - Inning Rally Sinks Sakowski
Gold will try ro even the baseball series at 3 p. m. this aft:emoon when
the Gladiators take on Purple in the second of a seven-game series. Gordy
Dressel will take the mound against Dwight Strum.
No matter what one says concerning Houghton baseball, Monday after-

SPORTS CALENDAR

This Afternoon -3:00 p. m.
Purple-Gold Baseball
Dressel vs. Strum
Tomorrow Afternoon - 1: 30
Class Track Meet

Monday, May 9 -6-45 p. m.

Purple-Gold Softball

noon's ball game was certainly one of the most tense thrillers ever staged by
Houghton athletes. The final score after 9 innings, two over the regulation
time, was 3 - 2. Gold started out as they did last Thursday when they won

Burton vs. R. Miller

Wednesday, May 18 - 10: 30

Purple-Gold Track Meet

12 - 6, with a run in the Ist inning.
Thereafter George Rhine kept

S whmaccerLit,si,f ny it .Se .5444: - Nobody Asked Me, But scored Brian Armstrong with the lead

If Phil Janowsky and Gordy Beck had John Stewart's and Don Thomp-

run. Then, with two out in the bor-

tom of the 9th and a Gold victory son's ght, they'd be two of the best athletes in Western New York State..

almost conceded, Phil Jmmsic), hit For spectator interest, college wrestling is nil...If Gordy Dressel can come

a tremendous blast ro center for a through, now that George Rhine has unexpectedly twirled a fine ball game,
home run to tie things. Clouston Purple will be sitting pretty... Cal Pierick is the most improved hardwood
then singled and stole second. coming man in the school... About all intercollegiate sports would do for Houghhome on Ltyden's bloop hit to left ton would be to advertise the school to prospective students ...If Bud
which ended matters.

Smythe would content himself with playing ball, he'd be one of the finest

Purple's first run carne in on Speirs all-round ath!etes Houghton has ever seen ... I'd rather watch a lover's

single and a wild throw by Stewart quarrel than Purple-Gold field hockey ...No matter how exciting a basket-

which allowed him to come all the bal! game is. WJSL can't convince me ...If Janowsky and Beck play footway around. Until Speirs' Efth inn- ball next year, the series should rate a toss-up... Purple lost, one-third of

ing hit, Sakowski had not allowed a their 611 club when shortstop Herm Heintz left ... Dick Hollaz has proven

hit and it certainly was obvious that that a good athlete is wasting his time at Houghton ...The blocking in
the pitchers had the hitters' numbers. Purple-Gold football is atrocious ...I always get scared when a basketball

Chuck Hershelman, senior, (I.) and John Stewart, junior, (r.), grunt,
grimace, and groan as they work out in preparation for the class track meet

The all-around play was excellent game goes into overtinle with half the student body present - our balcony
tcmorrow. These rugged veterans are the core of their class thinclad squads.
with Purple having Gne catches by isn't the strongest since Romeo and J uliet . . . If Jim Johnson got serious,
Janowsky and Clouston, two double he'd be a better than average end... Jerry Sakowski should know better Hershelman will compete in the 100 yd. dash, 220 low hurdles, and broad

plays, and Gold making only one er. than to feed Janowsky a fast ball waist-high on the outside corner ... Now
ror. Certainly more people should he knows how, Ralph Branca felt ... The Soph basketball team is anxiously

avail themselves of the opportunity to wainng.for the Juniors to graduate so they'll win at least one championship
see exciting baseball at its best.

while they're here. Nobody really cares that Don Bagley won the Stu-

dent Senate election when there's the Purple-Gold world series now in progress...I nominate Wally Haviland as the year's hard-luck athlete. In the

Marty Cronk Takes Crown class swimming meet, he incurred a cramp while swimming the breast stroke,
Marty Cronk, girls' badminton and he was disqualified once in each meet for failure to touch the edge of

jump while Stewart will line up for the 440 6( 880 yd. runs, and 100 yd. dash.

Cinder Singers Open Track Season;
Senior Thinclads To Defend Title
Houghton's new athletiC field will feel the pricks of track shoes biting

champion of 1955, proved that it the pool properly when making his turn. You might say his letter was right into its cindered turf for the first time tomorrow Saturday at 1: 30 p. m.
when the class meets get under way.
one is; it's what he's made of that

and then quit. Lyman Pierce and John Reist can't find the handle yet.

counts. ne little lady came through (Apologies to Jimmy Powers.)

April 27 to Pop the tourney by trouncing Marian Weiss 11 - 4 and 11 - 0. *-1
In these little watched badminton

Lhapel Fund Drive

games she never once had to go more

(Con[:nurd imm Age One)

than two games against any one girl. close of the drive, there will be a banquet for all managers who have 10090
participation in their group. Prizes

To little Miss Marty, nice shuttle/[C

Refresher Course Held
Sixteen ministers are on campus at-

the class crown. The Seniors have

Prep School Win Triple-Ties Series;
Softball Score Of 13-7 Like Football

their groups.

Bruce Bain led the way as the High Schoolers' attack finally came to

The net amount which has been re- life. In the first inning they scored five runs to set the pace for the rest of

relating to their work.

loss of broad-jumper and pole-vaulter
Hugh Manning, but have added

Phil Janowsky and Bud Smythe to
their herd.

hershelman and Janowsky are two

of the fastest dash men in the school.

Fredy Speirs and Hershelman should

the game. When· they couldn't hit
sweep the 220, low hurdles, and
Burton's pitching solidly, they just

527,000. However, the main expense

The course is designed tO giVe them
a taste of Houghton life by attending
the chapel fund.
classes and chapel, and to produce
opportunities to discuss various topics

been weakened considerably by the

Janowsky, Smythe, and Dick
While the Reist twins played patty-cake in the outfield, the prep school
will be given to the managers who threw the softball league into a triple tie with an unexpected, yet convincing Brown provide the Seniors with an
almost unbeatable weight group; and
have received the most money from 13-7 triumph over Gold Wednesday night, May 4

tending the eighth annual Ministerial
ceived for the entire campaign is - Refresher Course which began Tuesday.

A horde of returning Senior veterans, well spaced over both track and
field events, should beat down any efforts by the 9ther classes to give them

blackboards when asked to assist in makeshift sliding pit. Trouble is, the discus farther than anyone

Let us ali strive to make the siu- lighting
a fluorescent unit by human there's no sawdust out there.
contact with a high-voltage current. Jim Smoke pitched great ball, and The Juniors are the main threats;

dent drive a 100% participation.

The Zoology Lab looked like a the race must be rated a toss-Up now,

John Stewart may win everything

disorderly gallery of interns as the with maybe Purple having a slight from
the 100Beck
yd. isdash
tomiler.
the mile;
and Gordy
a fair
non-squeamish spectators watched edge.

Purple tied Gold for the softball

A slave girl's love-set against

Fran Stine, Art Boronow and Paul

background of war and intrigue... j[
frim

months. The heart of a turtle was out every Prep Schooler at least once

a vivid, realistic Old Testament

The Sophomores have only Wally

Borisuk dissect a dog. Everyone was Idague Monday night when they Haviland in the mile, Leon Arnold
interested in the human-fetus speci- trounced Prep School 11.1. Ron in the 440, and Sam Paine in the 880
mens ranging from 6 weeks to 6% Miller, midget Purple thrower, struck to pose a threat.
The

untested

Freshmen

have

displayed, still beating, in a salt solu- and didn't walk a man. Bob Thomp- Jack Earl in the javelin and shotput;

son, Pharoah shortsrop, sparked a Doug Cox in the hurdles; and Ed

non.
lic

Letter to Editor

fifth inning splurge with a two-run Dixon in the mile. Earl should win

homer, and Jim Little, backstop, con- at least one event, and Dixon, who
tributed a triple.

Bas broken five minutes in high

The Prep School stayed with the school, may turn out to be the sleeper.
years it has offered elective credit in Pharoahs at 2-0 until the big fifth Look for the order of finish to be
applied music.
inning. They lacked a formidable at- Seniors, Juniors, Frosh, and Sophs.
, Continued from P.ge Tvo)

by TOLBERT R. INGRAM
Kidnaped by Syrians, Miriam undergoes the horror of the
slave block. and is brought to the home of Naaman. captain
of the host.

Naaman discovers he has leprosy. but --*-

Miriam promises that Elisha can cure him. h..dI
He seeks Elisha in spite of the explosive
situation between Israel and Syria.

-f

The tender love of a Syrian captain for &-AM

Miriam. the striking works of Elisha, the wa- *1,.IE

vering policy of King Jehoram-all these fill L! AVBE

4.· this action-packed novel, bringing to life the

9 rich and colorful days of the Old.Testament. E-/IW'/ knowlsroet and the Near East wit/, ond find
thof Mi ingram caught admimbly the somewhat
mysticof atmosphere of these ancient lands.'

$300
at your

TAOS El CREPUSCOLO. Toes, N,w 1,1.xico.

Word - Bearer Press 6. College Book Store

5. Since the A Gppella choir is tack, and Smoke never could find the

The Seniors have women who can

representative of the whole student range from the rubber. Spinnelli and practice for Sadie Hawkins' day

body, it is therefore more democra- Johnson were the only two men to while piling up points. The Weiss
tic and more truly representative of get a single.
the whole college.

twins and Marion should monopo-

Gold auspiciously began the de- lize tile sprints, and Eloise Brown

6. As a musical and spiritual in- fense of their softball crown with a and Doris Kaiser can hold their own
fluence, the last tour was a real suc- convincing 11 - 2 triumph over Pur- in the Geld events. Marty Cronk

cess; with an experienced nucleus and ple, Wednesday night, April 27. will have to go-it-alone for the Sophs
the same director, next year's could be I.ed by the pitching of Doug Burton, since Squirt Mein has left, and Eleabetter.
who can throw those corners beauti- nor Holden and Janet Lidstone comeven

7. The deficit was nor large in fully, and a 14 hit attack sparked by prise the Junior's chances.

terms of advertising and good pub- Lyman Pierce, Don Thompson, and

tic relations. If only one student John Reist, the Gladiators broke the

comes next year as a result of the game wide open in the fifth inning
tour, practically the whole deficit will with an 8 - run attack. They were

be absorbed or wiped out. Certainly behind 2-1 on Thompson's ' error
the abolishing of the A Cappella when he overthrow second. Trying a

The Freshman with Alice Banker,
Jackie Carpenter, and Shirley Dye
can surprise and tak e secon d place.
No one, unless there is a big surprise,
will beat out the Senior women.

choir will be the deciding factor for pick 06 with two men on the ball got kt's see a large number out on the
at least two or three students' not re- by John Reist in center field, both field tomorrow to support the classes.
turning next year. That is a de- men scored. After the fifth, the rest You might be an inspiration to somemonstrable fact. - A Choir member was anti<limatic.

one.

